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A C C E S S O R Y 
c o l l e c t i o n

FOR CUSTOMERS

Park Lane infinity scarves add a fashionable extra layer 
to any outfit. It’s quick, it’s easy and it can update any 
look. It can be worn as a hood, in a single loop around 
your neck or wrapped around twice for added volume 

and warmth. It can even be worn as a light shrug to 
dress up a plain top and frame your favorite necklace. 

With a minimum $30 net purchase,
INFINITY SCARVES are only $14US each!  

$16CAN, $19AUS/NZ, €17DE
Available in five of the hottest shades of the season: 

Black, White, Olivine, Blue and Grey!
Item #12676. Specify color.  80% cotton • 20% silk



FOR CUSTOMERS FOR HOSTESS

ALIGN BRACELET
Fashion meets function with the ALIGN bracelet. Seated 
inside the channel of this fashionable bracelet is a black 

elastic hair tie. Customers who place a min. $30 net order may 
order ALIGN wristband/hair twist- ties for just $14 each.  NO 

LIMIT!  Item #12805. (retail $72) Specify silver or gold finish.    

WILLOW RING
Colorful sparks fly from the aurora borealis crystals that 

shimmer upon the wings of this butterfly ring.
Those who say “YES!” to hosting a Park Lane show during this

special offer, may select WILLOW ring (retail value $61) for
only $19! (plus tax)  Specify size 6-10. Item #12763

ORION WATCH
This hematite-finish watch features a crystal-encrusted 

face surrounded by a gleaming bezel. The classic design 
watch bracelet closes with a fold-over clasp. ORION watch
(retail value $186) is offered exclusively to Park Lane hostesses 

at the discounted price of just $39.  Item #12803. 

WILLOW NECKLACE
The shimmering wings of this butterfly are ablaze with

aurora borealis crystals. 18” Item #12797
A customer who places a min. net $30 order may purchase 

WILLOW necklace (retail value $69) for just $14 plus tax. One 
necklace may be purchased for EVERY net $30 ordered.


